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**********************************
OFFICERS

r.UNUTFS OF BOART OF TIRECTORS
rt:EETING HELD OCTOBER 5, 1976 AT
HOJV'Ji: OF K6SSJ, LOS GATOS, CALIJt'.

K6QX, K6QZ, W6MUR, K6TC,
K6IXS, WA6CVU. Observers:
K6SSJ and WA6AHF.
1. K6QX report~ that he has been
advised by K6ozr that there is a
printer in Stockton who will print
50M club QSLs for ··$500 and overprint
with call, etc. for $8/M~ It is not
clear if the $500 includes printing
**********************************
on both sides nor whether the printer
would expect to keep all of the
Permission to reproduce any of the
blanks or whether they would be club
contents is hereby granted, provproperty and available for sale in
ided that credit is given to
blank to members whb ··wished to do
"THE DX 'ER" .
their own overprinting. WA6AHF
offered to print 50M on one side
**********************************
only for $450 plus tax, with the
back printed for an additional $9/M
Club Repeater - WR6ACZ
and overprint of call, etc. at $11/M.
K6QX will check with K60ZI at the
Input Frequency
147.96 MHz picnic to clarify the deal and if
Output J!'requency
147.36 fiiHz the $500 includes both sides it will
Suggested SIMPLEX freq.
147.54 MHz be considered at an adjourned meeting
of the board on October 10, 1976.
The NCDXC NET meets on the repeater 2. After discussion about the picnic
at 8:00PM Thursdays for the purpose K6IXS moved , W6MUR second, that the
of exchanging rx and other informat- club provide a 15 gallon keg of beer
ion of interest for the mutual bene- and $50 worth of prizes for the
fit of its members. WA6AHF net cont. picnic. Carried.
3. K6QX read a letter he had recei****~*****************************
ved from K5CIT/KH6IGJ advising that
he had not yet received his ·1974
W6TI BULLETINS are sent Sundays at
Oceania Award, i.e., the 'v·i6WX Memor1800 GMT or on Konday at 0200 GET
ial Trophy for the CQWW DX Phone
on a frequency of 14.002 MHz. The
winner for Oceania. K6DC advised
W6TI Trustee is Bob Vallio, W6RGG.
that since the NCDX Foundation now
holds the call W6WX it was consider**********************************
ing sponsoring another \I./6WX Award
and might like to give the Oceania
Please send member report forms by
AwaTd if this was agreeable with
the 28th of month to Charles P.
~CDXC.
W6MUR moved, K6QX second,
Patterson, K6RK. Other contributthat the matter be tabled until it
ions to Henry Tavis, K6IXS also
could be presented to the membersd
~t the meeting of Oct. ~.
carr1e .
by the 28th of the month.
President
Vice Pres.
Secretary
Treasurer
Tirectors

Orm Meyer
Rich Lawton
Henry Tavis
Rod Deakin
Merle Parten
Robert Smithwick
Bill Johnson

K6QX
K6QZ
K6IXS
WA6CVU
K6DC
W6JZU
W6MUR

**********************************

Present:

***********************************
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· 4. WA6CVU (Treas.) advised that books
were complicated by a variety of
"credits" for small amounts, stating
~ that he wished to clear these items
by cash payments. He further advised
that he would prefer not to give
receipts for checks received but only
for cash received. W6MUR moved, K6QZ
second, that the Treasurer be authorized to clear the books as aforesaid
and that he henceforth give receipts
only for cash payments received. The
motion carried.
5. The board instructed the Treasurer
to mail a notice of delinquency to all
members delinquent in dues on October
15, 1976, the notice to state that
delinquent members would be suspended
on October 31, 1976 and dropped from
membership is still delinquent on
December 31, 1976.
K6QX adjourned the meeting to
October 10, 1976 at Searsville Lake
for consideration of the QSL matter.
(K60ZI not being in attendance, no
further meeting was held 10/10/76.)
Respectfully submitted,
Henry F. Davis, Sec'Y.

said board, K6QX, K6Q2, K6DC, W6MUR
and K6IXS responding to the call.
K6QX put the question of associate
membership of WA6GSN and the board
voted unanimous approval. The matter
was then referred back to the members
present and all voted in favor of
WA6GSN with the exception of WA6AHF.
All other applicants on second reading were voted to membership.
K6QX reported on the status of
the procurement of club QSL cards.
He stated we had an offer to print
50/M for $500 with overprint at the
rate of $11/M. No opposition was
heard to acceptance of the proposal.
W6vJX Award: K6QX noted that
the NCTIXC is sponsor of the W6WX
Award for the Oceania phone winner
in the CQWW DX Contest and that the
NCDX Foundation (which presently
holds the call W6WX) was considering
another W6WX award. W6RV stated
that the matter of a W6WX award by
the NCDXF was being considered by
by foundation but no final position
had been taken. WB600L noted that
the late Dave Baker, W6WX had been
a member of NCTIXC and not NCTIXF and
-************************************** in his opinion it was more appropriat
for the award to be sponsored by
MINUTES OF REGULAR J.'w1EETING HELD OCTOBERNCDXC. W6RV advised that the dir8, 1976 AT BENJAMIN FRANKLIN HOTEL
ectors of NCDXF would advise the
SAN MATEO, CALIFORNIA
'
directors of NCDXC of their position
soon. K6QX thereupon announced the
The meeting was called to order by Pres~atter in abeyance pending receipt
Orm Meyer, K6QX. Orm announced that
of communication from the NCDXF.
Hartley Postlethwaite, WB6CQW, the
Contest Chairman Adam Mentes,
Flying Sheriff, would be the speaker
VE3DXV/W6 gave an in-depth talk on
at the November meeting to be held
contesting plans, rules and techat Dinah's Shack, Palo Alto. K6QX
niques. W60AT made some suggestinns
also announced that the Christmas meet-on the possible uses of the 2 meter
ing would be held at the Blue Dolphin, repeater in the contest.
San Leandro and that the only business
W6:tVIUR advised that arrangements
would be election of two directors to had been made with W6CF who would be
fill vacancies due to expiration of
operating at I;J6RX, to create an
the terms of K6tC and W6J2U.
"artificial pile-up" to be recorded
In addition to the many other
at DJ6RX. All were requested to
lovely XYLs present we were introduced participate at 15002 October 9, 1976.
to WA6AKK, Carolyn Brand, XYL of K6RX2.W6MUR also announced that 2L4RL on
First Readings: VS6DR, vJ6AJY.
Campbell Island was available on
Second Readings: W60VW, WA6RVR,
3582KHz after 06302 every other day.
WB6QBJ, WA6GSN (assoc.).
The meeting was adjourned at
On call for vote WA6AHF objected to
2235 hours.
WA6GSN on the ground "I don't believe
Respectfully submitted,
i.n associate members." · Pursuant to
Henry F. Davis, Secretary
the Procedures Manual the matter was
************************************
referred to the Board of Directors.
K6QX thereupon called a meeting of
MARK YOU CALENTAR FOR THE FRESNO
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INTERNATIONAL DX CONVENTION AT
THE FRESNO HILTON, APRIL 1, 2 & 3.

MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING HELD AT
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN HOTEL, SAN I1ATEO
ON NOVEJ.\1BER 1 2, 197 6
The meeting was called to order by
Pres. Orm Meyer , K6QX at 2030.

ROSTER CHANGES AND ADDITIONS
In addition to the changes and cor. rections reported in the October issue
please make the following changes:
W6AJY

K6QX announced that the club had
spent $600 for printing of 50M
club QSL cards .

K60ZI, having established his elig- W6ASA
ibility with the membership committee, was confirmed in full m/ship.
K6CAZ

- Armond F. Noble (A)
2 509 Bonner Way
Sacramento, CA 95818
(916) 456-6725 (916)457-3655
- Additional call W6SP
- delete-now W5QLT

Adam Mentes, VE3DXV/W6 commented on W6CYV estimated scores for the CQWW f.X
Phone Contest. He advised that the VS6IR SCDXC was working very hard and
despite optimism about NCTXC scores
there should be no let-down in
efforts. W60AT reported that 337
band countries were announced on the w6GRV repeater during the phone contest.
WA6GSN Treasurer's Report:
Balance forward •••. $ 929.96
Bills paid •••••••••
524.65
K6HIH Income .. ~ . . . ... . ... .
716.53
Balance (Checking)
1,121.84
W6IAE 1,000 . 00
Balance (Savings)
plus int.
First Readings: K6SGD (Associate)
Second Readings: W6IAE, VS6DR,
W6AJY, WA1KID/6
Hart Postlethwaite, WB6CQW and his
lovely XYL Janie gave a talk on
RTF and emergency location of
dowrred· aircraft.

delete-now W7LOC
Philip F. Wight (G)
1317 Liberty Street
El Cerrito, CA 94530
237-5467 H-744201/H-96832
change call to W6GR
Mitchell B. Wolfson (~) Assoc
1182 "E" Street #204
Hayward, CA 94541
license class to "E"
Alex "Sandy" Morton (A) As soc
944 East Cardinal Brive
Sunnyvale, CA 94087
736-2938 734-2244 x5332

WA 1KIL/6 R.L. "Bob" Huffman (E)
1524 Hawser Lane
Half Moon Bay, CA 94019
726-4677
W6NUT

John D. Holmbeck, W9KZO gave a talk W60VW
on quartz crystals, touching both
their manufacture and use.

- change call to K6BB
- Paul Zukin, M.T. (A)
700 Blair Avenue
Piedmont, CA 94611

K60ZI - membership to "full" and
K6QX announced that the Christmas
license class to "E"
Party would be at the Blue Dolphin
in San Leandro on Becember 10 , 1976.
WB6QBJ - William A. Pearson (A)
He urged each member to bring a
25 Rudnick Avenue
"small" gift fdr exchange.
Novato, CA 94947
Respectfully submitted,
WA6RVR - Dennis A. Drew (A)
Henry F. Bavis, Sec'y
2633 Yuma Circle
Sacramento,
CA 95827
***********************************
WA6TUF - license class to "E"

1977 FRESNO DX CONVENTION AT THE
FRESNO HILTON, APRIL 1, 2 and 3.

***********************************
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K6UGS

change address to:
1924 Packard Court
Concord, CA 94521

W6VQI'

-change rn/ship to Assoc.,
tel # to (209)586-5432,
license class to "E"

W6YKS

- change call to K6YK

*********************************
NCDXC FAMILY PICNIC by K6QX
On October 10, 1976 at Searsville Lake Park, your Club held its
FIRST ANNUAL FAMILY PICNIC.
The weather was beautiful, the
location was superb and the assembled people enjoyed themselves
immensely.
The only negative note was the
relatively small turnout.
I firmly
expected to see at least 100 people
•••• and we had just half of that.
Perhaps contributing to this
was the fairly short notice.
Plans were formulated during a
conversation with K6SSJ in early
September.
I immediately appointed
him Activities Chairman with the
request that he go full-speed-ahead
with Picnic plans with a goal of
holding the affair this year .•.•
and before the rains came. Th e
fact that October 10th was the 30th
birthday of the NCTXC made that
date a logical choice.
Next year's get-together will
be planned with much more lead time
and hopefully will attract a much
larger crowd.
One disconcerting note ... the
Club furnished a 15 gallon keg of
beer ... and despite valiant efforts
by the adults present .•. we still
had several gallons left over. A
great tragedy!
One of the high lights was a
volley ball game organized by K6LM
with two letter calls versus three
letter calls (with a few ringers
on each side). The score was
extremely close, but more importantly, nobody keeled over with a
heart attack!
Following the socializing
carne the prize drawings.
Some
prizes were donated by the Club
(bought at a discount from HRO)
A beautiful set of 3 meters was
PAGE

donated by K6CAZ via K6TC .••• several
5BI'XCC log books donated by ~A6AHF
.... and the Grand Prize ••.• a pair of
3-500Zs donated by Eirnac through the
good auspices of W6MZ and K6I'C. The
meters were won by our own Editor/
Secretary, K6IXS .... and the tubes
by K6AO of Pinegrove fame.
So .•.. those of you who weren't
there •••• rnissed a good thing.
I'm
sure that those who were there are
(as I am) looking forward to next
year.

************************************
AMATEUR RATIO ANT BAJA OFF ROAr
RACING
by Jerry Bliss, K6SMH
The seeds of Baja off-road racing
were planted some 15 years ago when
two young men hustled on a pair of
Honda motorcycles from TiaJuana to
La Paz in 39 hours and 54 minutes.
The seeds were nurtured in 1967 when
two others hot-shoed a showroom stock
Rambler over the same route in the
incredible time of 31 hours flat ••••
at a time when normal traffic spent
four to five days on the trip!
Organized off-Road Racing Competition
came to the Mexican Peninsula that
same year with the running of the
first Baja 1000.
The competitors drive a wide
variety of vehicles, from ~ sedans
to souped-up pickups and motorcycles.
They pass through checkpoints manned
by hams, among others, and the checkpoints radio Ensenada, the Start/Finish
line of those who check in. If cars
are unaccounted for (and there are
many) a search is undertaken and medical or mechanical assistance given.
All of this takes coordination-by radio.
The hams who take time off
from their jobs to work the Baja races
quickly gain a lot of experience in
traffic handling. Communications gets
hot and heavy during the approximately
24-30 hours of the race. Most radio
shacks are set up in tents, or if
your soft, in trailers or rnotorhomes.
Great practice for Field Day!
Two radio nets are typically used
during the race, a two meter repeater
which covers most of northern Baja
and a 75 meter HF net.
The HF net
can be heard in the Bay Area on
3880 KHz.
In 1976 races were run in
June, September and November, each
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get the plate figure.
The tube is
drawing about 300 or more entries.
now telling you, "I need this amount
Only about 40% finish! Most surof grid current to fully swing my
prising is the stock VW bug--they
almost always have over 50% finish! . Plate." Does this agree with the
book? If the manufacturer said 100
(No, I'm not a VW dealerJ .
The races are run by an orgmills and you read 80, then 100 mills
anization known as SCORE Internatwould be overdriving your particular
ional in Canoga Park, CA . Doug
set of tubes.
If you read 125 mills,
Freeman, W6NHX is the Communication do it!
It's OK. Again, if you read
Coordinator/Organizer for each race. 80, then 100 would be a mistake.
He is always in need of more operTubes are not all the same. They
ators. Some of the Bay Area hams
vary like any product made by humans.
who have participated are K6SMH,
What about damage to the tubes
W6rB and WA6MGZ. You can see them
because of overheated plates?
at many Bay Area ham radio events
Normal plate dissipation for tubes
wearing the coveted Baja Amateur
like the 3-500Z is a cherry red color.
Radio Racing Association~patch
a plate funning this hot keeps the
tube out-gassed, and extends its life.
on their Jacket.
An amplifier used for SSB
*********************************** service uses compromise tuning. The
most efficient tuning is for one set
by K6DC
of plate load conditions, like for
HOW TO TUNE YOUR FINAL
AM or CW. Roughly, plate impedance
Some manufacturers might be
ia the ratio of plate voltage to
vague, or leave it to your ingenuitYtwice the plate current. Since best
as to how to tune your final, so
impedance match causes best power
I'm going to tell you a few things. transfer to the antenna, then how can
At the price of tubes and parts
you possibly match the darned thing
these days it might pay to listen.
with the plate current bobbing around
The book might say to drive
as you talk? You have to tune for
drive the grid current to 100 mills.the maximum (legal) power and accept
To an unloaded amplifier this might the rest.
If your Henry 4K is tuned
be too much drive.
Great damage to for maximum output, but only talked
a tube can be caused by excessive
up to 2 kw pep, it will not be as
drive, causing excessive plate swingefficient as if it were tuned for
It can cause electrons to be turned the 2 kw figure.
Try it. v.Je are
back which can bombard glass or
talking about 10%, maybe 20% power
ceramic to the point of cracking.
difference.
If you keep the drive
This is a sneaky one that you blame level to the 2 kw point, the 4K
on the tube, but it is really your amplifier will really be linear.
own fault.
So grid current is very However, you now have an "unloaded"
important, but what is the right
amplifier if you try to drive it to
number? Let's check it , by check- the 4k level, and this is where the
ing emission of the tube(s).
trouble can start. For the average
Your exciter should have an
guy, who doesn't have ALC, the best
r.f. drive control. Turn the
compromise is to load the amplifier
I'RIVE control OFF. Detune your
for maximum output, and even overload
final plate tank capacitor way out it a wee, then talk it up to the
of resonance. Watch the plate cur- legal level. This way you will have
rent rise as you advance the drive, less flat-topping if you do hit it
until the plate current saturates
too hard, but again, it will not be
(stops rising). Note the reading. quite as efficient.
Let's say the~wlate current satSo remember two things. Don't
urated at 980 mills. This means
overdrive an underloaded amplifier,
the maximum current the tubes will and don't overdrive an overloaded
pass is 980 mills at your plate
amplifier.
voltage. Let's use a fj_gure of 85%
of the .980 or whatever number you ***'********************************
had and again quickly drive it up
to the new number, and this time
WHAT ARE YOU I.OING FOR APRIL FOOLS
note the grid current necessary to WEEKE1TJl NEXT YEAR-;-WHY NOT TRY FRESNO.
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Ed. note - I didn't dare to re-type the following because I'm not
smart enough to reconstruct Bill's higher math.
MULTIPLIERS OR CONTACTS?

How many JAs resulting in no more multipliers can one give up to work new
multipliers?
Let

N
M

=The
=The

X=
K

final number of contacts at
final number of multipliers
The number of added multipliers
The number of JAs that could be

=

end of contest
without stopping JA run
stooaing the JA run
worked in the time to work X

In one case the score is proportional to
(Adding multipliers)

(N+X)(M+X)

In the other case the score is oroportional to
( N + K)M

The two scores are equ~l when

(N

x2 +

Giving a quadratic in X

+ X)(M +

<<

=

(.N + K)M

{M + N)X - KM = 0

The nositive solution of whieh is
Which, if .4!QL_
(M + N) 2

X)

X= (M

t.

~ N) J1 + f~+ NJ2

-1]

1, the usual case, ia approximately
K

X=

( 1 + N/M)

The curve of K/X vs N/M is gi ven below.

IS'

0

=

20

As an example, if N = 1000 and M = 150, K/x
7.67. One can give up 7.67 JAs for
one multiplier. If N 2000 and M 200, K/X
11 and one can give up 11 JAs for
one new multiplie r .

=

=

=

Switching to 7 mHz f or an hour between 0115 and 02,5 Z to work new multipliers
8.nd giving up a nos sible 70 JA s would require that one work at least 7 new

=

=

mul tipliert<J if N 2000 and M 200. Ari thmetica1ly, in one case we vould M.ve
a score propor t i ona l t o 2070 x 200 = 414 , 000 V8. a sco~ oroportional to
2007 x '207 -o::: 41 5.449 . lo/'ith h i gh- scoring stations, therefore·, it is nrofitable
to go a fter mul t i pH ere a s long as you can w0rk one 1n the time you c-ould have
worked 11 stat:i.ons with no nev multiplie rs.
_ w6MUR

~~

~~· ·------------------

40M is worked split frequency
you must spend a lot of time
listening below 7.100 in order
to f ind out who is on and where
they are listening.
It does no
good
to
hear
a
stateside
station
With the waning sunspots, 40M has
calling
sv¢wec
if
you
don't
know
become the primary nighttime rx band.
on
what
frequency
the
sv¢
is
Except for contest periods, 40M
transmitting and vice versa. A
is primarily a CW band. Just about
lot
of times a DX station will go
anything that shows up on 20M will
for
hours
without giving his
also appear on 40. The two biggest
listening frequency.
So what do
factors that one must contend with on
you do then? You simply tune up
40 are broadcast QRM and foreign point
and down the American band trying
to point AM phone stations.
to figure out which of the many
If you really get serious about
pile-ups is the one you want.
working T X on 40M you l\1UST HAVE THE
Another word of advice .•.• MOST
EXTRA CLASS TICKET. About 70% of the
TX goodies on 40CW are found below 7.025 of the time when the DX station
says "listening 7. 203" HE JV'~ANS
J'I'!Hz. You can work the common stuff
7.203 EXACTLY!!! .•.. this is
above 7.025 but it will break your
because of the tremendous Broadheart to hear what shows up below that
cast QRM that the rx station has
band edge in the Extra Class portion.
to
put up with. 7.203 might be
40M CW breaks down as follows:
the
ONLY CLEAR frequency that he
7.000-7.025 the real goodies: 7.025has
at
the time. Remember that
7.050 the common stuff plus some statereceiver
calibration may be off
side QSOs: 7.050-7.100 mostly stateso
you
may
have to listen well.
side traffic .•••.•.
With
20M
dying a slow death
40M Phone breaks down as follows:
from
"terminal
sunspot disease"
7.0i0-7.100 all foreign IX s-xcept for
I
hope
to
hear
you
all down where
North and South America and American
the
action
really
is-the
low bands
overseas possessions and territories.
The fellows operating in this 30KHz
********************************
portion CANNOT operate transceive in
our portions of 40 so you must have
MEMBER STATIONS REPORT
split frequency capabilities. 7.1507.300 are transceive operations invol"Worked CQ Fone Test multi-single
ving the North and South American LX
with Ken, WA6IQM-Scored 1,306,692.
stations and American overseas terW6BH
ritory .•. also in this 150KHz portion
is where the DX stations below 7.100
"In four days I worked TU2EP,
will listen.
FG¢CXV/FS7,
PY¢ZAE for #s 265,
40M will begin to open at about
266
and
267.
When it rains it
2030Z, the first opening will be to
pours!
WB6RIU
West Africa and Southern Europe . As
suset approaches the band will open
"Moving-wont be doing any TXing
irtto Central Europe, East Africa and
for
several months. K6UGS
Asiatic Russia. Beginning at sunset,
South America will open and stay open
"Need a ll the new Africans-till about one hour after sunrise.
TA, UM8, UH8, VP8 (Sandwich),
At 0400Z the band will open into the
St Paul Island and Clippe rton.
near Pacific and continue open into
VJ6CTJ
the entire Pacific area t ill one hour
after sunrise. Europe wi ll stay open
from sunset till about 0630Z. Northern ********************************
Europe (LA, SM, OH ) will peak about
0630 z.
There are v ery few pointers I can
offer about CW as it is pretty straight We have a new station standings
coordinator-you will identify
forward.
SSB I: Xing on 40M is another
him
from the address on the report
matt e r. Since 80 % of the SSB TX on
foDm - let's s e nd him the cards.
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JJXING ON FORTY I'~Ji~ TERS
BY 1tJA8ZT·F
Courtesy CARASCOPE (Columbus
Amateur Radio Association)

- ARRL MATTERS (Part IIt
by Toc Gmelin, W6ZRJ
One wonders why so many }!Xers worry about
the TXCC. Actual ly, in my own experience in
talking to amateurs throughout this rivision
and at many conventions around the country, I
find that there is not s o much question about
the high standards, but rather questions of
the DX Countries List.
There is one leading IXer who told me once
that what we needed to do was to get the rxcc,
especially the selection of the countries list,
out of the hands of Headquarters, and into the
hands of the membership.
1N'ell, I guess I didn't have the guts to
say it at the time, I guess I should have asked
if he really didn ' t mean out of the hands of
Headquarters and into his hands.
This is a really big question.
If Headquarters did not handle the rxcc and countrie s
list, just who would? What group of TXers would
it be? Would we take a nationwide vote or poll
each time a new country was selected?
At the last Board Meeting I did find tha t
the rules for the countries do seem to change
from time to time , and often we have had exceptions to the rules which may or may not be
questionable.
It would appear to me that we
need to establish once and for all just what
the criteria are for a country and then stick
to that with no exceptions .
But then again many TXers tell me that
there are some cases where exceptions should
be made.
Is this true? If so, why do we need
exceptions?
I'm much concerned· with the problems of
DXCC and the selection of countries.
I'm also
concerned with the fact that a new DXer start ing today probably will never be able to make
the very top in countries, although he can make
the Honor Roll.
I 'm not sure what to do about
this either.
~hat do you think we should do?
Do you
think that we should have very firm rules for
the selection of countries? Would you want to
see a group of DXers run LXCC? If so, who
should they be?
I'm interested in hearing your comments,
because I know that IXCC will be the subject
of discussions at the next Board meeting.

*********************************************
SOB

SOB

SOB

SOB

SOB

SOB

SOB

SOB

SOB

Those are really meant to represent tears --but they could also refer to the guy (myself?)
who got me into the job of trying t~ put this
rag out at reasonable intervals.
Please wont
someone come forward to do this job in a more
professional manner .
I'll do my best to help.
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5 ·KW PEP INPUT
WITH THIS NEW BALUN

on all bands 160 to 10 meters. Runs
coOl as a cucumber at its CCS rating
of 2 KW (Continuous output power
through the balun at matched load).
4" dia. Wt. 24 oz.
$32.50 PPO.
AND FOR FULL LEGAL POWER
the time tested Modell K balun is still
available. Rated at 1 KW CCS (3 KW
PEP input).
21!4" dia. Wt. 9 oz.
$16.95 PPD.
ONLY PALOMAR BALUNS
HAV.E ALL THESE FEATURES

e Toroida l core for highest efficiency.
e Teflon insulated wire to prevent arc·
over. OK for tuned feeders.
eyebolts take antenna
tension. Won't rust, won't pull apart.
e Epoxy filled case. Absolutely
waterproof.
e Lightning protection built-in.
8Wideband 1.7 to 30 MHz.
e Hang-up hook provided.
e Now available in either 1:1 or 4:1
ratio. 1: 1 ratio matches 50 or 75 ohm
coax to 50 or 75 ohm balanced load
(dipoles and inverted Vees). 4:1 ratio
matches 50 or 75 ohm coax to 200 to
300 ohm balanced load.

e Stainless steel

Free descriptive brochure on request.
Order direct.
Modei2K $32.50
ModellK $16.95
Center insu Ia tor without balun $7.95
Postpaid U.S. & Canada.
Specify ratio 1: 1or 4: 1
California residents add 6% tax.
Send check or money order to:

PALC).M"IIil ·
ENG,INE
EAS
.
.
;··'

.

BOX 455. ESCON 0 I DO,'CA . 92025

Phone: .( 714) 747-3343

CLUB QSJ-1 CARr S

High Interest:
Emergency, Technical, Clubs and
New club QSLs (see sample enclosed)
Training
have been printed. The paper stock
Important:
this time, though glossy, does take
Space, Traffic, Nets, Repeaters
ink and CAN be printed offset. You
and ARRL Organization.
can purchase these cards in two ways: J-1ow Interest:
1. Blank cards (as enclosed), at .
Contests and DX, Slow Scan, Films
$12.00 per thousand, plus postage 1f
on Ham Radio.
mailed, no postage if picked up at a
It was reported to the meeting
meeting. Make checks payable to
that the FCC has informed ARRL that
NCTXC.- Postage extimated to be $1.50 it is studying a possible ban on
per thousand.
linear amplifiers for both CB and
2. Printed cards, your call letters
Amateur radio, and also are studying
about 1" high remainder per your
the feasibility of having commeersample. For this send $11.66 Additcially manufactured equipment
ional (including tax) per thousand!
certified under type acceptance.
plus postage as above.
~rinting_wlll
Among other business conducted
be do~e by Moore's Graph1c Arts 1n
the following motions were passed:
Santa Cruz, which does quality work
1 - That ARRL Outgoing QSL Bureau
(they did the sample).
process cards to QSL Managers if
Thus if you want one thousand
indicated.
fully printed cards mailed to you,
2 - That ARRL oppose any type
send check payable to R.W. Johnson
acceptance by FCC for amateur
in the amount of $25.16.
If brought
equipment.
to a meeting, $23.66.
Include sample 3 - That ARRL establish a VHF/UHF
showing call, name, address, etc. as Advisory Committee.
you want it.
4 - That QST update the Cumulative
If you want one thousand bl~nk
Index of QST articles (Last was 1962
cards for your own printer to pr1nt,
send check iayable_to NCLXC f?r $13.50***********************************
if mailed, ¢12.00 1f for meet1ng
pickup, and send it to R.V:. ~ohnson.
IN MEMORIAM
In either case, send orcers and
checks to W6MUR, P.O. Box 803, Ben
It is with profound sadness that
Lomond, CA 95005.
we record the passing of member:
We have a stock of 50,000 cards
now, and a reprinting will cost le~s
Vern L. King, WB6CAB
by $2.00 per thousand, if ordered 1n
a reasonable time. We urge everyone vern passed away at Sequoia Hospital
to order their cards now.
in Redwood City on Lecember 3, 1976.
We extend our deepest sympathy to
**************************************h.1s f am1"1 y.
ARRL PACil"IC fiVISION J:IRFCTOR'S
l\1EE'TING

***********************************

FRESNO CONVENTION
The captioned meeting was held at
San Jose on recember 4, 1976. The
Those who heard Bob's (K6SSJ) commNCLXC voting delegate was Rich Lawton,ents at the Christmas party about
K6QZ and the alternate was Howard
his plans for the Fresno Convention
Hale, W6SC. Numerous other NC~XC
were duly impressed.
Bob has
members were present represent1ng
lined up exhibits, demonstrations,
other organizations.
guests and activities that promise
Pacific Tivision Tirector roc
to mak~ the 1977 Convention one of
Gmelin reported that his Fall Survey the best on record.
You will not
had only a 4% return.
Inte:est of
want to miss it so plan now for
the 4% was shown in categor1es as
April 1, 2 and 3 at Fresno.
follows:
PAGE 10

NCDXC MEMBERS'
STANDINGS
.
'

CALL
WA6AHF
K6AHV
K6AN
K6AO
W6BH
W6B.JB
WB6CAB
K6CQF
WA6CXK
W6CYV
W6DOD
K6DC
K6DYQ
WB6EXW
W6EYY
WtcPB
WA6HRS
W6ISQ
W6ITD
W6JHN
W6JZU
W6KG
W6KOE
K6I.Q,A
W6LQC
K6LU
W6LV
K6MA
W6MUR
W6MZ
W6NKR
W6NLZ
K60JO
W60KK
W6CML
K6CYZL
K6QX
K6QZ
W6RGG
WB6RIU
K6RK
K6RU

DXCC
HONOR ROLL
MIX PH. cw
316
317
308
298

333
351
321 253
290

310

305

45

208

74

100 100 49

6

348
323 245
349 200
289
121
275
347

320

317

146

300
297
313

317
261 261

257
342 251
310
306
303
337
222
331 290 70
330
277
289
221
301 300
250
200
308 100
285
294
327 311
267
237

300
301
325
228
140

159

WPX
MIX PH.

40

800

23

12

4o
4o

24

40
40

118 159 182 122 Cf2

40

284

40

750
4o
4o

39
4o
4o

100 100 22

62

731

40

110 100 100 102 108 40
40
40
40
221 4o
40
31 100 100 7
3
76 100 100 100 67 40
15

500

40

40
4o

100 100 100 100 40
40
4o

87
100
100
100 100 100 100 97
100 100 100 100 100
148 100 100 221 184
127
100

233

58
94

39
39

4o

40
40

40
39
38
38

X

4o
113

40
40

.542
40

4o

288

753
847

40
69

294
296

K6RK

WAZ
MIX PH.

100 100 100 100 100 40
25
125 200 55
26
40
40
110 120 132 101 64 40
40
116 201 176 129 88 4o

87
63

267
234
250

318
84

80

100 100 100 76 32 4o
157 189 219 122 110 4o
110 120 160 72
31
39

344
260

318

276

126 130 174 34

Z95

316

5 BAND DXCC
15
20 40

275
303 303
324

311

277

319
315

10

100 100 100 100 100
100 100 100 100 100 40
40
40
42
60
107
47
31

313

DJ6Rx

W6TSQ
K6'1XR
K6TZX
K60CS
WB6UJO
K6UJS
WB6UOM

DXCC
INCL. DEL.
MIX PH. cw

Compiled by

40

X

